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Stu-A and Presidents ' Council battle over social scene
this College is changing constantly, right up PresidentJasonSoules'93,and Vice President
to this morning," Mastrangelo said Friday. Karen Laidley '93, sent a letter to students
He cited two examples to support his claim: Monday asking for input on social life. They
¦_____ ¦__¦_ ¦______¦_______K_________U____B________I ^—M-K____M___¦_—— ¦¦¦_———¦
the College denying him a party form before urged students to realize in making their
"There is no safe haven for underage noonthatday,and Safety and Securityofficials suggestions that "the Student Center beerdrinking," said Janice Seitzinger, Dean of telling him his party could not have more bash is a thing of the past."
Students. "Gone are the days when alcohol than 10 liters of alcohol,even with 100 people
Seitzingersaid therehavebeennochanges
was the major focus here. We'd better stop
fighting about it and face reality. That is the
most important thing for students to
understand."
In a pair of fiery speeches at last
Wednesday ni ght 's Presidents' Council
Meeting, two student leaders condemned the
Student Association's failure to respond to
what they see as the rapid deterioration of
Colby social life. Their anger led to a long and
heated discussion that divided critics and
supporters of the current system.
Keith Dupuis '93, president of Johnson
Commons,and Goddard-Hod gkins President
Chris Mastrangelo '92, expressed their
frustration that the College has eliminated
most aspects of the old alcohol policy but has
not replaced it with a new one.
It s obvious that socially, we re at the
Will events like these become a thing of the past?
p hoto by Ari Druker
lowest point in our history,"said Mastrangelo.
"And I don't see how you can't see that as a expected to attend.
in th e a lcohol policy this semester, except that
"These sound like little things, but they now a pre-planned party must be arranged 48
blatant failure on our part." He and Dupuis
put emphasis on a survey they planned to add up," he said. "Every day they change the hours in advance, instead of 24 hours, as it
distribute this week, the results of which, rules on us. It's unrealistic to think it will end was in the past. Seitzinger made it clear that
they said, would prove students are unhappy here. Residence Halls will be next."
the College will not ease its restrictions on
In response to the concerns expressed drinking.
with the current policy.
"I can tell you that the alcohol policy of about social life, Student Association
No member of Presidents'Council argued
By David Holtzman
STAFF WRITER

Recent fires spark
concern over safety

One student -who was in the Bixler
libraryatthe time could not hear thealarm.
By Karen Liprnaii
"When you'reIn the library it just sounds
ASST.MiWS EDITOR.
Bke a dull bufcfcOr, Jt wouldn't fa»v* known
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therewasa fireatarraif fbepcrsonchecking
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An increase in campus fires and fir* out books hadn 't told tis we had to leave/"
Carle Nelson '94.
safety problems this fall has made fire said
Seen after the alarm went oft, two fire
safety a graterwttwrtt than in past year**.
laddertruck,and arescuearrived
engines,*
Already the Waterville Fire Department
from
the
fire
department.
has sent threesquads to campus in a one- The Dana fire whichbroke out ataboui
weck time*pan.
One a>m. Oft October 24th Wad the first fire
j oh.it Ip^hette, director of Safety and of that Week.
Security, aces the largest /ire hazard in
"Tlie evacuationplanworked out well,*1
residence halls, where students leave said WatervilletflreChief Parrel Fournier.
bicyclesand garbage iri the hallways.
"We knocked on each door. We did not
"There are not aj of of fire hazards,Not ha ve the availabilit y of keys to open each
that J know uf/ aai<l frw bm&Wirefctttanfe door," said Founder.
arc taken eare of when they ate fatmtl, he
FournlcratiribtMed the cause of the fire
said.
to the heat tape* Most often heat tape fires
Colby 's west recent fi«v October $<Ut occur When "the heal tape goes without
few &ttt* deatfoyed trui teepee where two proper maintenance and atlention.^the
students were living, ftoth Michael Kolp heat tape got left on aecldeuUy/'he said*
'92, and CorbettBishop '93, were inside at
Sixty-fivecnnipxtd firealfirm^hrtvejjjone
the tj hyuvbut we*eable to escapesafeb/aod off this fall as .1result of fire, falsoal arm o,
call i«r help*
and fire drills,isof NovembeMth. Actions
"They were tucky/^aidFrechette, The haye been taken to alleviate some of the
fire broke out os a result of an incorrectly t>4 n* fire nhtmnr such as moving the
1n:itailed woodatovc Ittside the teepee,
doughnut fryer and smoke alarm to
A mother fire nectHrrtd on the evttrd ti& rtf different locations, said Frechette. Each
Oclobcr27intlixlt5r»Anal.nwvvafitr5ggcrcd year the sprinklers,smoke detectors, and
because of a healing ventilation problem, fireatomw art checked, «dd IWheitaO
aal<l £reche«e,

with the notion that social life has declined
on-campus. There was a clear division of
opinion over whether the decline is the fault
of the Student Association for not making
parties worth attending and paying for, or of
the students themselves for not making an
effort to try them.
"We are supplying good entertainment,"
said Jon Yormak '93, Stu-A Social Chair. "Our
job is to urge the Colby student to come."
Yormak said he fel t upperclassmen were
not a ttendin g Commons-organized parties
because freshmen and sophomores were not,
but Dupuis said the opposite was true.
"The problem is what's visible to them,"
Dupuis said. "After freshman week, all they
see is that the social life is going downhill.
They don t see great non-alcoholic events.
Now freshmen get it in their heads that the
social scene sucks before they ever get here."
Tullio Nieman, director of student
activities, said he thought students would
start coming to parties in bigger numbers
when Yormak and other party organizers
add creativity to the party themes.
"They had good ideas last year," he said.
"I think they have the opportunity to make
those parties great. The problem is there's
more clubs, and everybod y wants more
money every year. But are students talking
about the work these leaders are putting into
the parties? I think they will start going to
them."
So cia l lif e continued on page 6

Maynard named Lovej oy Fellow
By Laura Longsworth
STAFF WRITER

"Thereisnot a substitute fordailypapers,"
said Robert C. Maynard, the publisher and
editor of the Oakland Tribune of Oakland, CA.
Maynard will receive the 1991 Elijah Parish
Lovejoy award on Friday, November 8 at
Colby's 39th Lovejoy Convocation. He will
also accept an honorary doctorate of law
degree from Colby and deliver the annual
convocation lecture.
The Lovejoy award is given annually to a
journali st, publisher, cr editor who has made
brave and valuable contributions to the
nation 's journalism. The award is given in
honor of Elijah Parish Lovejoy, who became
the first American to die for freedom of the
press when he tried to defend his abolitionist
newspaper against an anti-abolitionist mob
during the Civil War.
Maynard said he will discuss
"contemporary issues facing society as seen
throug h the prism of media " at the
convocation. He will address the importance
of newspapers in the United States and their
struggle for survival in the face of difficult
economic times and the competition of
television news.
Maynard's own newspapcr,T/tt? Tribune,
has had trouble remaining financially afloat
in the midst of Oakland's current economic
problems.A recent invostmentby thcFrccdom
Forum, a free press group headed by the

Public Affairs ' pitota
Robert C. Maynard
former chairman of Gannett, saved the paper.
Maynard cited Tfte Tribune'sefforts to help
victims of after the recent Oakland fire that
destroyed hundreds of homes as an example
of the indispcnsability of newspapers. The
Tribune set up neighborhood bulletins and
worked hard to keep people up to date and
informed about what was going on in their
devastated community, according to
Maynard. A reporter from CNN
complimented Maynard on tho paper 's good
work.
"Toll Ted Turner fwho recently claimed
that cable is the future of the medial about the
community bulletin boards, and ask him how
cable could have done that , especially when
Maynard continued on page 6

No phone home

News Briefs §
Commencement
Cosby Show

Bill Cosby is the man the senior class would most like to
have speak at their graduation next May, according to Doug
Oppenheimer, president of the class of 1992. He was among
12top choicesselected by seniors in a vote taken in September.
Oppenheimer and three other class officers have since
concentrated on the hunt for Cosby.
According to Oppenheimer,their pursuit is helped by the
fact that one senior knows Cosby personally. In an effort to let
Cosby know "we really want him to come,"he said he and the
other officers plan to send Cosby a banner signed by every
senior.
Oppenheimer said Dr.Seuss was originally the major
target for a speaker, but his death in October forced them to
put Cosby at the top of the list. (D.H.H.)

Marson Common Ground

photo by Katherine Bordwdl

Marson Common Ground
gets shampoo

A recent red ink spill on the carpet in the Marson Room
prompted a twenty-four hour shut down between October 24
to October 25, said Tullio Nieman, director of Student
Activities. "A special shampoo had to be brought in to clean
The Coburn parking lot is now a joint lot for faculty,staff, it."
and commuters,said John Frechette, acting director of Safety
The groups that use the room most often are SOAR,
and Security. Before October 28, the lot remained available international students,
SOBHU, and the off-campus lecture
for faculty and staff only. On-campus students are still not committee,
according
to
Nieman.
authorized to park there, said Frechette. (K.L.)
"We're going to ask the cultural chairs for suggestions for
ways to use the room,such as exhibits,"said Victoria Hershey,
dean of intercultural affairs. "The exhibits have not been
successful, but students are getting used to meeting there."
(D.H.)

Phone service may be briefly interrupted between 5:45
a.m. and 7:00 a.m. on Nov. 6, according to Ken Gagnon,
director of administrative services.
"We're going to shut the power down and monitor the
back-upbatteries [which are supposed to come on in a power
failure]. The last two times the power was shut down by
Physical Plant the power lasted for a half hour the first time
and ten minutes the second time," said Gagnon.
The batteries will probably last about fifteen to twenty
minutesbefore giving out,then the power willbe turned back
on, according to Gagnon. By doing so, AT&T will be able to
tell whether the batteries need to be replaced, which will be
done at no cost to Colby.
"We'retryingto find out what'swrong sothat if something
doeshappen we'llbeready,"said Gagnon. "Over the summer,
during Hurricane Bob, the power went down for twelve
hours. The phones should have been up for four hours, but
they only lasted about half an hour."
All of the other phone problems occurred when the
Physical Plant shut down, which it does once or twice a year.
Colby has only been struck by lightning three times in the
past ten years, which resulted in some damage but did not
cause any power failures, said Gagnon. (D.H.)

Parking in Coburn

Student appears at
Champions in Rocky
Horror

The Coburn lot is now open to commuters.

Filephoto

Watson finalists named
Seniors Hilda Westervelt; Alec Haavik, Jenny Alfbnd,
and Dexter Harding have been selected as finalists from
Colby in the national Watson Scholarship competition. The
four were narrowed down from an original field of sixteen
candidates, and will learn in March whether they have been
selected as scholarship recipients. All four were interviewed
this morning, November 7, by the national director of the
Watson Foundation.
"Both the quanitity and quality [of candidates] made it a
very competitive group,"said Associate Professor of German
James Mclntyre, Colb/s foundation liason for the Watson
Scholarship.
The Watson is a nationally competitive scholarship which
allows recipients to pursue "some type of burning interest or
desire abroad that is sufficiently convincing to the [Watson
selection] committee," according to Mclntyre.
To be considered for the award, students must submit
proposals detailing their interest to the selection committee
on his or her college campus. The only stipulation the award
makes is that recipients must leave the United States and not
be formally affiliated with a university while pursuing their
interest.
Haavik hopes to study irnprovisional music in Paris and
Japan, Harding wants to pursue methods of sustainable
agriculture in Costa Rica,and Alfond hopes to study recycling
in the Soviet Union. The title of Westcrvclt's proposal is
"Ancctodal and Didactic Narratives on Romanesque
Historiatcd Capitals on the Pilgramagc Route to Santiago do
Campostela".
"I went to the Cloisters Museum in New York last year
and I was really struck by Romanesque sculpture," said
Wcstcrvclt,who Is a double major in Art History and Classics.
(C.A.)

Jason Goldberger '93, was among the performers in a
prod uction of The Rocky Horror Picture Show at Champions
in Elm Plaza last Wednesday. The show was sponsored and
publicized by WMHB,which funded it in return for the dance
club's underwriting of some of the radio station's shows.
Goldberger, who appeared as Brad, said some 200 students
and Waterville residents attended.
The production was the first WMHB Progressive Night,
which will take place every Wednesday, said Goldberger,
head of public relations for the station. Last night, John
Polischuk '92, who has a rap show Thursday nights on
WMHB, was deejay at the club.(D.H.H.)

rnone

ESPN in the Spa

By the end of this month Stu-A President Jason Soules '93,
hopes to have satellite TV reception in the Spa including
channels like ESPN.
"It will be done by the end of November at latest and
probably sooner. We're really excited about that. It's
something that the student body can really enjoy," said
Soules. (D.H.)
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A variety show to benefit the
MaineAIDS Alliancewillbe held at

8 p,m. on November & at the

Waterville Opera House,
Tara Estra 'J>4r the show's
orgnnfcef/COftceived the Idea for the

show during the (rummer$bc **pent
stud ying at the Ashland, Oregon

Shakespeare FcstlvaL It was there
$he met actor Re*Heboid, who had
started a D«iedaln$ Progra m in
Ashland to give money to AIDS
charities in his area.Within the next
yew RayboJd hlntaelf died of ATO*
and if waa part ly hfe death that
inspired Estra f o continue his work
b y raising money for the Maine
AJD & Alltanee, The , al liance
dnppftirf* AXD$ K«$fe<tv<!h *nd helps
patients pay for counsel ing and
medical bil ls,

and surrounding areas including
Auburn, Lewiston,Skowhegan **&
»warenc$s, not: only nn the Colby Wmulow.tbeshwwillalso inctudts
campus, but in tihe state of Maine in a silent auction, with items such a*
general,"said Eslra.
Celticstickets, three-day passes for
i&tra presented the idea for, the $UgarloafV and an autographed
benefit to the Performing Arts enmpat
f disk of Peter, #auh and
depar tment early' last semester Mary.
Howard Koonce, chair of Performing
"2 thlnki t'sf ora really good cause
Arts, suggested holding the event at and I'm really excited that Ta*awas
the Waterville Opera ftob»$ which able to organise it/ maid Taw
scats 1000 people,instead Of in Strider McDonough rm,Who U directing a
Theater,which only seats about 200. five minute play for the benefit. "It
Colby gave EstM $?0<1 out of JudfcfoJ gives Colby and WotWVlHe people^
Heard fines to cover the rental of the change to demonstrate theif talent
building,, and she hao also had some for a good Caused
financial help from both Powder and
Although Eatra's goal is to fill
Wig and CircleK.
the Opera House, "Ws «ot w much
»t really wanted fo help and X how much money we. «d$e for the
thought since J Was involved With fyLiincAIDSAllianc*/buthow rtmch
Circle K that il would he a really good awareness we raise In the
project <or w to do/' said Ktttrioa community/' she e»Uk
Cfreenfleld <m, Ctota K treasurer*
Varietyshowticketoareavrtltoble
ParUcipatingactflWilicomenotonly from TJstra (or A minhhuih donation
from Colby,bul also from Waterville of$<5.so. a
"When I cameto Colby I realized
tliat therewasnotagwatdealof [AIDS)

Bomilrae
assists
governor
By Jody Gould
STAFF WRITER
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Assistant
Professor
of
Economics Michael Donihue '79,
met with Maine Governor John
McKernan on October 10, 1991 to
provide the governor with his
projections of where the Maine
economy is heading.
Donihue was invited to meet
with the governor with two other
economists from the state,one from
the University of Maine and one
from Portland.Membersof the State
Planning Office in Augusta,
legislatorsfrom the Appropriations
Committee, representatives from
the Finance Commission and the
people in charge of collecting tax
revenues were also present.
Donihuewasindependentinhis
views on the economy. The
economists were "solicited for
advice," he said. The purpose of
the meeting was "to try and get a
picture of where the economy was
headed in the upcoming year,"
Donihue said. The information will
be used to make projectionsof what
people in the state are spending.
"[Maine] would hit bottom in

the state sometimein Novemberor
December and then begin to pick
up early next year," said Donihue
inhisassessmentofMaine'spresent
economy.
"The national forecast was that
the recession ended sometime this
summer. [Maine]' would show
strong growth in the recurrent
quarter. Moderate growth would
be sluggish in the next year," said
Donihue about data released since
October. He feels that the economy
will not be *back to normal' until
the second quarter of next year.
"Officially, in the nation as a
whole, the recession is over,"
Donihue said. "At least the data
pointed to that but there are still a
lot of people that are hurting."
Maine was hit especially hard
by the recession because it is more
dependent on its tourist industry,
according to Donihue.
Maine is impacted by events in
the other four New England states.
in
"High
tech
jobs
Massachusetts are no longer
available," Donihue said, "which
spills over into Maine as people
move up to the state and transfer
the personal income from state to
state."
A senior seminar within the
Economics department deals with
economic forecasting of the sort
Donihue has done for Maine.
"Part of this seminar is to build
a model that forecasts the economy
and then publish it as the Colby
Economic Outlook,"said Donihue.
"The first issue from this year's
seminar will be published in
December. The national economy
will be forecasted, as well as the
economy for the state of Maine."
Donihue will not be meeting
with the governor again unless
invited. "The forecast will be sent
to the govemor'sofficeand the State
Planning Office, as well as the
results from the senior seminar."
A state economist willbe coming
to Colby to talk to the economic
forecastingclass.O

p hoto by Cina Wertheitn
Economics p rof essorMichael Donihue
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Thoreau on
a T-shirt!

for a Largely Literary T-shirt,
Large & X-Large, 100% cotton
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Hockey Sale
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30% off all Hockey Protective Equipment
20% off all Hockey Accessories
20% off Wood Sticks
10% off Aluminum Sticks
*
Skates by Bauer, Micron, and CCM at team prices
Practice and Team Jerseys
Best Selection in Central Maine
100's of sticks to choose from
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167 Main Street, Fairfield, 453-9756

Busch Bar Bottles
• $10.^6 per case + tax and deposit
Milwaukee Best
• half barrel $33.98 + tax and deposit
Miller Lite 24 packs
|
I
• $11.11 + tax and deposit

We sell Discount Beer,Wine,and Soda.
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Come to The Iron Horse Bookstore

10Railroad Square
, Wtvl. ,872-0939
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majority of the students are from
the Northeast, and she worries
about acquiring a Maine or
Massachusetts accent. Shesaid that

Coming from a large university
of about 70,000 students, Frolova
said she finds Colby very
¦________a_---n_-ws -----_---«m-_--------- __--B-SMB--_a
comfortable and enjoysall elements
of campus life,even living in Dana.
"I like having the dining hall just
"In a week, I felt like I fit in,"
downstairs,"she said. In her Soviet
said Ella Frolova,a visiting student
university only the foreignstudents
atColby from St.Petersburg, Soviet
live in the dorms, which are "really
Union.
awful."
An English major at Pedagogical
Frolova said that her favorite
University in St. Petersburg,
social activity is dancing, but both
Frolova was placed at Colby
Colbyand Watervilleare lacking in
through her school's exchange
this capacity. She has been to one
program. "We were supposed to
Student Center party-1964 as the
fill out a form and write down our
Beatles.
interests. Then we were sent to
"The Beatleshayebeen,are,and
differentschools, shesaid.Frolova
willbepopularin theSoviet Union,"
said she didn't think that the
she said.
coordinators of the program
Frolova is very involved with
actually went by the students'
the
InternationalClub and through
interests,yet she likes Colby "very
it
she knows most of the
much."
international students at Colby.The
"The [Soviet]
students
group took a trip to Quebec,Canada
themselves are much the same, yet
the system is very different," said Ella Frolova p hoto by KatherineBordwdl over mid-semester break, where
Frolova said she got to do
Frolova in comparing Colby to
sightseeing but "not very much
Pedagogical. She said the absence
socializing."
of choice in course selection is her
Frolova intends to drive to
biggest complaint about Soviet in the Soviet Union, one must not
schools.
have an accent that differs from the Florida with friends over Jan Plan
Frolova has studied English for common one heard on the radio or so she can see more of the United
States,and will then fly to Arizona
twelveyears,and wants to improve on the television.
to
stay with some other friends she
her English enough tobe "a teacher,
"St. Petersburg is considered to
met
in St. Petersburg.
an interpreter, or a broadcaster." speak the best Russian," said
Frolova has not ruled out the
She works on her language skills Frolova, who added that having a
both in an English class and through different accent signifies to the possibility of returning to the
tutoring Cplby students in Russian. Russian society that one is United States next year. "Maybe I'll
go to another university here," she
Frolova recognizes that the uneducated;
said.Q
By Heather1 Logan
STAFF WRITER
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872-8711 • 113 Main Street
Waterville
' )

F eaturing :
$14.95
Virg inia Woolf, 'J ack Kerouac,
Gertru de S tein, Beethoven, Wal t
Whitman , Zora Neale Hursto n,
and many othersl

Student brings Soviet flair t o Colby
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Parents enj oy eventful weekend

Proppe continued from page10

TAKE YOUR BREAK IN
GREAT BRITAIN! Exchange
vacations arranged between
students in Eng land and
America . Discount air fare
available. Contact STUDENTS
ABR OAD, LTD., P. O. Box 944
Orangevale,CA 95662.Tel:(800)
428-8538. Fax: (916) 635-1165.

different from your Saturday
morning cartoon is that it will be
shaded in areas and will be threedimensional," Proppe said. Again,
he said the computer does not do all
the work—it sim ply creates photorealistic images. A much more
sophisticated computer program
was used to generate the special
effects images in Terminator II. but
the basic principal of animation is
similar.
So the next time you're sitting at
a Mac,remember the little "boink"
that sounds when you hit the wrong
key is only one sound of many that
a Mac . can make. With some
creativity and computer skills, just
about anyone can create their arton
the computer. Proppe and Bulger
use the software from Colby's Mac
Lab collection and from the
Electronic Music Studio in Bixler.
If you're interested in the
computer/art field, take Bulger's
advice: "Use the resourcesavailable
to you at Colby. They're great!"Q

RAISE $500...$ 1000...$ 1500
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For your fraternity,
sorority, team or other
campus organization.
ABSOLUTEL Y NO
INVESTMENT REQUIRED!

Dan Katz '94 , and his mother enjoying Casino Nig ht.
By Brian Schwegler
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
This past Fall Parent's Weekend,
November 1-3, was a chance for
students to see their families and to
enjoy a break from the monotony of
eating in the dining halls. The
College coordinated numerous
events for students and their
families here on campus, ranging
from tours of the campus to a
fashion show in Foss Dining Hall.
"My parents came and they had
a great time. They always have a
blast when they come up to Colby,"
said Bruce A. Villineau '93. "It
doesn't hurt that they brought me a
bunch of stuff too."
On Frid ay night, Casino Night
was held in the Student Center.
Participants gambled for fake
money and prizes were raffled off.
Four pairs of Celtics tickets were
bought for the equivalent of $20.
On Saturday, a craft fair was

HeatWave Vacations, Inc. is
looking for bright, personable
individuals to promote our
European skiing and Caribbean
Spring Brea k trips. Earn free
vacations and big paychecks. For
more information, call Gregory
at (800)-395-WAVE.

WANTED : "Coppertone Spr i ng
student
Br eak
Tr i p "

representative to promote trips
to Cancun, Nassau, Bar b a d os,
Jam aica , Daytona and Orlando.
B e st pr ogram s availa b le
ANYWHERE... earn cash, free
trip s , p lus more. Call for more
Information 1-800-222-4432(9:00
am - 5:00 pm).
Travel Sales Represcnta live. STS,
the leader in collegiate travel
needs motiva ted individuals and
gr oup s to promote Winter/
Spr i ng Break tri ps. For
inf ormation call Student Travel
Services,Ithaca , NY at!-800-6484849.

held in the fieldhouse. A wide
variety of items were sold, and
vendors as well as buyers agreed
that it was well run and attended.
"We have been coming here
since 1983, and it gets better every
y ear, and this yearis no exception,"
said Wellington Ramsey, from
Wellspring Farm, a business that
sells herbal extract products.
In the afternoon, seminars were
givenon a widevarietyof topics. A
tour of the new art exhibit led by
Gabrielle Jeppson '93, was offered
by the Colby Museum. The tour ran
through the exhibit, "The German
Image: Contemporary Works On
Paper,"which Jeppson coordinated
while interning in New York.
Museum Director Hug h
Gourley led a tour of the museum
through the new Davis Gallery and
the renovated Jette Gallery. This
tour presented works of art from
the Expressionist period through
contemporary pieces of art.
Evening activities consisted
mostly of performances by Colby

Classif ied s

ATLANTIC OCEAN LIVING.
Nanny/ Childcare p ositions
ava ilable. ' Full-time live in
situations with families in the
BOSTON area. Includes room and
board , automobile, insurance.
Salary range from $150 to $300 per
week. Great way to experience
Boston families, culture, history
and beaches. Call or write THE
HELPING HAND, INC. 1 WEST
ST., BEVERLY FARMS,MA 01915
(508) 922-0526.

Earn Fabul ou sFREE Spr ing Break

Vacation while meeting new
people and earning cash. Work at
your own pace. Energetic, h i ghly
motivated outgoing individuals
needed. Call Bob at Campus Holidays 1-800-627-4791 between 5pm
- 10pm CST.
"Campus Representatives needed"
Earn free trip and big commissions by selling CANCUN ,
MEXI CO. For more information
call toll free at 800-755-7996 or in
Connecticut at 203-975-8833.

pnoiooy ^ma vvertneim

students. The Performing Arts
Department
presented
a
modernized
version
of
Shakespeare's 'Two Gentleman of
Verona,"directedbyjoy lynn Wing,
assistant professor of perf orm ing
arts.
"My parents really enjoyed the
play Friday night, they thought it
was an excellent performance and
liked the twist on Shakespeare,"
said Kristin Burati '93.
The Colby Symphony Orchestra
presented a concert on Saturday
Ni ght in Lorimer Chapel that
featured Cheryl Tschanz on piano.
The Chorale performed with the
Collegium Musicum on Saturday
morning in the museum of art. The
Colby 8, Colbyettes, and Tuxedo
Junction sang to a full house in the
Student Center on Saturday ni ght.
"I truly enjoyed myself-it was a
delightful experience. It reminded
meofthegood old daysatmyAlma
Ma t er," said Pa t ri cia Murphy '68,
moth er of Mi cha el Murphy '95.Q
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SZ Fronl Street

' We deliver.

Bring us your returnables.
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Get off the Hill for a
J Real Homecooked Breakfast

!
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Bonnie 's Diner

Breakfast Sandwich
I Colbv Special
2 Eggs, Bacon, Toast,
Bacon , Cheese,
Pancakes, Homefries
Tomato, Lettuce ,
& Coffee
Fried Egg
$4.50
$1.90
872-7712
Open Seven Days a Week
|
5:30a.m. - 2:00p.m.
i

Benton Avenue - Winslow

Picnics , p iggy-backs and a
brother 's hand to hold. Happ iness and security await your
newborn. Loving, professional
mom, dad , and son are anxious
to adop t again. Legals paid. Call
collect Judy and Paul 207-7999833.

Bear left after the Winslow bridge - then 3 miles ahead on the left.
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CAMPUS REPS WANTED!

QUALITY VACATIONS TO
EXOTIC DESTINATIONS!

SELL SPRING BREAK PACKAGES
TO
JAMAI CA,
BAHAMAS ,
CANCUN ,
MARGARITA
ISLAND.

FASTEST TO FREE TRAVEL

AND $$$. CALL SUN SPLASH
TOURS. 1-800-426-7710.
ADDRESSERS WANTED immediately! No exper-ience
necessary. Process FHA mortgage refunds. Work at home ,
Call 1-405-321-3064.
Spr i ng Br eak: Can cun , Bahamas
from $259.00 includes roundtrip
air , 7 nigh ts hotel, parti es, fre e
a d missi on , hotel taxesand more!
Organize a small group. Earn
free tri p..1 ( 800) BEACH IT.
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Downstairs from the Silver Street Tavern

Thursday Night is Senior Night
Featuring:
Molson and Molson Light - $1.50
Free 5 ft. sub at 10pm
Rumpleminz Schnapps - $2.00

Please Return the Entrance Rug
No Questions asked. Thanks.

• or Return to Colby Security • Safari Bar 873-2277
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BARB ERSHOP
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Everything m

TUES-FRI: 7:30-5:00
sat: 7:30-12:00

-

Music

45 MAIN STREET
WATERVILLE
873-1010

f STANLEY H. KAPLAN

da Take Kanian Or Take "Your Chances

|

99 Main Street
872-5622

Women s group
dispelling myths

We offer prep courses for the PSAT.SAT.ACT. LSAT.
GMAT.GRE and MCAT tests at over 150 locations worldwide.

|

Classes starting now!
Call 1-800-KAP-TEST
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By Amy Keim

]

STAFF WRITER

In the wake of feministseparatist Ana R. Kissed's visit to
Colby two years ago, the Women's
Group is making strides to dispel
myths that the group is only for
radical feminists and lesbians.
The Women's Group is a
student-run organization that
meets on a weeklybasis. The group
provides open discussions,lectures
and films on topics concerning
women today.
"In my sophomore year, we
sponsored a radical feminist
speaker and we invited only
Echo file photo
women. Men showed up and there
was a lot of hostility. I was called a Ana R. Kissed's app earance at Colby
lesbian," said Nicky Farkas '92, two yearsago caused controversy
leader of the Women's Group.
However, the stigma has not forget how many people disagree
had a negative effect on the group's with us. When people show up with
attendance: over the past three sexist views, we realize how far we
years the average attendance has need to go."
Some of the more popular
risen from about ten to sixty
discussions
have included women
members a week, according to
in the media,
portrayed
as
they
are
Farkas.
relations
between
men
and women,
Relatively few men are included
in the sixty member count. "Men spirituality, political and health
arcal ways welcome,and when they issues.
The Women'sGroup has invited
come, they are encouraged to
a
Midwife
from Vasselboro, Maine
participate in thediscussions,"said
to
come
speak
on Wednesd ay, Nov.
Farkas '92.
Farkas suggests that Women 14. She will talk about women's
bring men along with them , options in health care during
especially male first year students. pregnancy. The following week
"I know they arc a fraid to come and Patty Hopperstcad , director of
many of them feel intimidated," counseling services, will speak
about new techniques in
she said.
"Most of the people who come psychological treatments for
share a concern for women's women.
The group meets every
issues," said Farkas. "I would like
to sec more people who disagree Wednesday night at 8 p.m. in the
with the majority at the group. We Coffeehouse. Q
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The Univetsity of California at Berkeley
Berkeley,California
fast w^k's ragtag tavufc 8re itt the Oakland hil)$ earn* to within one hatf-rniKeOf thfc fcerketey
campus. Four buildings/ several residence halls and t$ fraternity and sorority houses had to he
evacuated. The blaze,whichbegan as a, gjrassfire in a fields prompted the cancellation:of classed and
closing of campus while ihe fir*was bttnight tinder control. Over threehundred students living off
campus are now hottute a*A «?$tdt of th* fare,

Davidson College

Davidson ,North Carolina

In an effort to createan environmentally saf ecampus Davidson Collegehnsswitchedto alternative
^
methods of fertilizing the college grounds - one of which
Includes the use of turkey manure* The
composed turkty Mfer,A<*mHrtoti0r»Of tatk*ydropping*and woodshAviugS/ $pr<«»d0o ihe C&H*g<;
grounds last week arOusod the interests<tf .$tudents and faculty. When asked Jtoran explanation,the
grounds crew replied lhat Ihey did not expect the fertilizer to be as odorous as it was.
,

Connecticut College
New tondori, Connecticut
last w«*k Curmectfcttl College"** theatergroup*llteater Ope,profiled excerpt f wm a variety of
children's literature hwde*to ttrtqwrintddulte with thtadVcntuWuflWtaMfcf thtchild, Thegr0up$
enacted scenes from Maurice Sendak's Where the Wild Tiling Are and ItoaUd Dahl'a Chttrlie and tf ut
Chocolate f actory. Th e perf ormance, entitled ^Monster in the Close!/' also included lessons in
methods of play and theptoper way to eat animal cyacketa.

i
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Social life continued from page 1
In attacking the complacency of
Stu-Aand thepolkiesof theCollege,
Mastrangelo emphasized the way
the crackdown on underage
drinkingisnot curbing the drinking,
but is instead driving it off-campus.
This is creating a situation which is
far worse than letting students do
what they want oh-campus,he said.
"[At large on-campus parties],
you can interact with a lot of people
at once," said Mastrangelo. "Of
course drinking alone or driving to
parties in town is more dangerous.
But it's not easy and it is financially
difficult to throw a party at Colby
now. Clubsdon't do it anymore for
that reason. Colby took away
alcohol and didn't replace it with
anything. We have to have a viable
alternative."
John Frechette, acting director
of Safety and Security,said College
officials have not asked him to
increaserequestingidentificationat
parties or to take any other
measures.He said his officers were
only doing what was necessary to
obey Maine state law.
"We attempt to hit every party.
These are the guidelines [party
organizers] sign," said Frechette.

There were hall staff who told us
last year we should cover their
parties as well as those in dining
halls. They said some of the
problems they experienced
probably wouldn't have occurred
had we been there."
Frechette's officers are
"absolutely not" going too far in
protecting students by covering
every party as they are now doing,
he said.
"There is no remedy for alcohol
consumption here," he said. "The
risks and liability of partying offcampus are astronomical.
Hopefully people will realize the
dangers. But Colby's no different
from the rest of the world, and the
law is fairly clear."
ThattherehasnotbeenaStudent
Center party in three weeks is
clearly the fault of Stu-A,said Jason
Soules '93, Stu-A president.Soules
and Yormak hope that things will
improve soon.
Erik Mortenson '94, president
of Drummond, said he did not
believethere was any way to return
to the way Student Center parties
once were if those parties are to be
"dry."
Seitzinger said she was looking
forward to the outcome of Johnson

Commons' survey. She suggested
that the opinions expressed at
Presidents' Council might be the
personal opinions of the student
leaders involved, and hot those of
their constituents.O

Maynard continuedfrom page 1
cable could have done that,
especially when the fire burned out
all the cable boxes," said Maynard.
"The fire illustrated what we can
do that no other media can do as
well."
The problem with television
news,as Maynard sees it,is that it is
abbreviated to fit into a short time
frame. The viewers are sometimes
left with a "flickering of notions"
ratherthanacompletestory. "That's
why papers are important and
people must fight in the spirit of
Lovejoy," said Maynard.
Maynard began his journalism
career after he dropped out of Boys
High School in Brooklyn, NY, to
work as a reporter at the New York
Age.In 1961-hejoined the staff of the
York Gazette and Daily in
Pennsylvania. He spent a year at
Harvard as a Nieman Fellowwhere

hebecame friends with Ben Bradley
of the Washington Post. In 1967
Maynard went to The Post and
covered the White House during
the Johnson and Nixon eras." He
moved on to political affairs, and
was omnibudsman during
Watergate.
In the late 70's Maynard left The
Post. He and his wife Nancy, who is
also in journalism, had noticed the
extremely small number of
minorities in their field. Their
response was to found the Institute
for Journalism Education, which
recruited , trained, and placed
minoritiesin all levels of journ alism.
In 1979 Maynard was appointed
editor of the OaklandTribunebythe
Gannett Company, and became the
first African-American newspaper
editor in the United States. That fact
"isn't worth celebrating," he said.
"It is self-gratifying, but is an
appalling statistic for the country."
Maynard became publisher of
The Tribune two years later, and in

1983 he bought the paper from
Gannett, which owns newspapers
across the country. The Tribune is
currently the only minority-owned
daily newspaper in the country.
About twenty-five percent of its
staff is also minority.?

Any students wanting
fo remain on campus
duringthe JAN PLAN
period,January 6
taougltthe BOth,and
NOT do a JAN FLAN,
please see Thelma
FlusqaelUt m the Dean
of Students office for the
necessary form. This
s&ouldl?e completed
and returned to this
office by DecemberXO,
1991.
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PIPS!NOBODY
KNOWS

¦low You lik e Pizza At Home.
Open for lunch
0-70 n-i fmn
873-OIU
U
11am -1 am Sun. - Thurs.
40 Elm st 11am - 2am Fri. & Sat.

4 for 4H

fr
Or in any of over 70 developing
countries in Asia, Africa, Latin America,
or Central Europe. Your first job after
graduation should offer more than just a
paycheck. In the Peace Corps, you 'll
broaden your world view and your
horizons for the future. You'll learn a new
language... live in a different culture ,..
develop professional skills...and meet
challenges far greater than those you might
be offe red in a starting position in the U.S.
Peace Corps is looking for people
from many disciplines— education , health ,
the environment , agriculture , community

development, engineering, the sciences,
and more. With a degree or experience in
these fields , you may find that Peace
Corps will be able to use your skills like
no other employer you 're considering,
And equi p you with the
type of experience
/^-'e~7r~\
valued by interna- /gjS*
^ ^ka\
tional firm s,
«p\
/Hr
government
(_#i___Pf ___l
Jk
agencies, and
W^ff5__f BM_tiffl?
,,
private industry W0raj§ft ^B-* /
and graduate
^^fcffl^tanBr
p
^8_a._BP ^
school programs.

Peace Corps recrui ters will he on campus Wednesday, Novem ber 1 3th. Find oul
liow yon can qualify for an experience of a life time]
INFO 'FAULK

THURSDAY , Nov 14

10:OOAm-2:0(Vf»M
Student Center Library

WWW SHOWING
WEDNESDAY, Nov, 13
7:(M)PM
Robins Room
R obins Union

INTERVIEWS
THURSDAY. Nov. 14
9:0()AM-4:()0PM
Career .Services Office

Or call the Peace Corps I -80tMi48-N052 Kxt. 107

Buy any pizza at regular price
JB
and get 4 Cokes® or diet Cokes®
fl
for
Customer pays all sales
¦tax 490.
and bottle deposit.
I Expire s 11/13/9 1
I
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Valid at participating atoroa only. Not valid with,any othor oflnr. Piicoa may vary,
Customer pays onlos tax whom applicable, Dnlivory tirono limilod in unnuro salo
driving Our drivoro carry loaa llitm $20.00, Cnsli vnluo "™. Our drivers nro not
ponnli/od lor lain dolivonoo, <MD91 Domino'a Pma, Inc.

Kpr Monda y / T u e s d a y
V
Ma d ness

I¦Get a 16" cheese pizza and 4
Cokes® for onl y $8.00. Customer
I pays all sales tax and bottle
deposit.

|Ex p ire s 11/13/9 1
B
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otonta only. Nol valid with any ollmr olfor Prlcos mny vnry,
Cualomor p/iys inliin Ian whom nwlicnhln. Dollvory mono luniloil lo onauru onlo
(Irivinn,Our dnvora carry losi limn $20,00- Cnili v«luo"*o , Our drivoro nro nol
fttm, Inn.
pftnnltjntl lot Intoitolivnttt>» . <o toot Domino',
V" 1"'«' P'l'llclp'i"""

Oflllvoiv mom limited (o onowo onln (Itlvlno,. *O10Q 1 Domlno'n Pl/zn , Inc.
Umllml timo only , Olfor may vnry. I' mttalpnllno ttoron only.
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come to the first annual

Colby Bonfire Bash

Friday night at 10:00pm
behind Roberts
cheer on and wel come the w int er sports t eams

Int erest in
fraternit ies declines

With a decline in freshmen
pledges in the fall of 1965, Colby

Nearby colleges had alread y
begun re-organization to replace
fraternities. Amherst College was
attempting to make the College a
"genuine intellectualcommunity."
A fraternity subcommittee
recommended that fraternities be

was part of a nationwide trend
which saw fraternities deemp hasized by students and
administrationsof various colleges.
Only one-third of freshmen
males at Colby pledged that year,
as opposed to almost 70% in
previous years. Many freshmen
attributed the sharp decrease in
pledges to the rush system, which
they called "too short and too early
(in the year)."
Others cited lack of funds as
their reason for notpledging. "With
thisyear's increased tuition,it 'sjust
too expensive for me to pay this
additional expense," said one
freshman.

replaced by residential units,
consisting of about 100 students,
that would be able to develop a full
range of student activities.
Bowdoin erected facilities to
take seniors out of the fraternities
and into a different environment,
and all but two fraternities at
Williams College sold their houses
to the College, with the two
remaining houses planning to do
so at the end of the fall.
Although not considered
relevant at Colby, disinterest in
fraternities at many colleges was
attributed to the "superior housing
accommodations"usually found in
dormitories. Q

And after that...

/
A slammin D J.
in the Student Center
— it's even free!

By Elizabeth Herbert
CONTRIBTJTING WRITER

on Saturday...

i

The Battle of the Classes
compete with your year against
the other classes in a
Tug of War and three other events
during half-time of the
Colb y-Bowdoin game
prizes awarded

Junior Year Abroad
in France?
CONSIDER

COLBY IN CAEN
• Six weeks intensive program in
Paris
•Authentic French University
courses in Caen
•Excursions to Burgundy,
Brittany, the Loire Valley, & more
•French Cuisine classes
•Animateurs & anima trices
Want to know more?
Come to the Informational Meeting
on Monday, November 11
at 7:00 PM, Smith Room (Rob erts )
...and pick up a Colby in Caen brochure
in the OCS Office

Pefe & LairyV
Hdlywood Connection
*DJ Bvefcy Might Morw-Sab
* Menu ItemsAvailable6-10pnci ,
;• NT&chos*Hot Wings, SaMwidte, Vizms*
.located at tbe Holiday to
on Mam StreetIn WaferytHe
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DAVID MATHIEU CO.
Established
1928

AUTO BODY
Allen St., Waterville
872-5518

BehindCollogo Avo,
Car Wash
j

®k C0%lclf0
Founded in 1877

CRAIG APPELBAUM, Editor-in-Chief
AMANDA HALLOWELL, Managing Editor
ANDREA KRASKER, N ews Editor
T.J. WTNICK, Sports Editor
LAURA PAVLENKO, Features Editor
ETHAN GETTM AN , A & E Editor
PAUL ARGIRO, Op inions Editor
GRETA WOOD, Production Manager

KATEYF ORD, Layout Editor
MI CHELLE TAYLOR, Layout Editor

TRACEY HARDMAN, Focus Editor
JOSH LUTTON, Business Manager
ARI DRUKER, Photography Editor
CHARLES BEELER, Ad Manager

KAREN LIPMAN, Asst. News Editor
J ONATHAN WALSH, Asst. Spor ts E d itor
KAREN DIXON, Asst.A&E Editor
KATHERINE BORDWELL, Asst. Photo Editor
AMY CLAPP, Ad Representative
ETHAN GETTMAN, Staff Artist
MARK R. MUIR, Subscriptions Manager
LETTERS AND OPINIONS POLICY
The Editorial is theofficialopinionof the paper. The other opinionspresentonthispagedonot necessarily
representthe views of The Colby Echoor its staff.
The Colby Echo encourages lettersfrom its readers, especially those within the immediate community.
They should not exceed 200 words.
Letters to the Editor should be typed. Letters to the Editor.must be signed and include either an address
or a phone number. For publication onThursday, letters must be received by The Colby Echo no later than
Monday evening of the same week.
The Colby Echo reserves the right to edit all submissions.

Driving us crazy
How much is forty-five dollars?

It's enough to pay your electric bill for three months. It's enough to
ski at Sugarloaf for a day. It's enough for a week's worth of groceries.
It's also enough to have your car towed from Colby to Arbo's
Garage on J.F.K. Drive.
Safety and Security is ticketing and towing to beat the band. It
ticketed students' cars parked in the faculty lot over midsemester
break, and it towed cars (charging students forty-five dollars) on a
Friday afternoon without contacting the owners beforehand. Then
again, the next week they allowed off-campus students to park in the
Coburn lot "on a space available basis." Thanks a lot.
What about the forty-five dollars for towing? A simple phone call
could have saved a lot of students what is, to many, a lot of money. If
nothing else, this would have showed consideration, and a warning
first might have shown that we are all part of a community trying to live
and work together.
There is no sign in some of theselots saying under what circumstances
cars will be towed . Nevertheless, if it were Friday afternoon, would
there really be enough faculty needing spaces to warrent towing a
student 's car?
Safety and Security said it was "forced" to start towing because so
many professors were complaining. It sounds a lot like passing the
buck, but it also sounds pretty silly. Like whining to your parents that
your sibling took your place on the family couch.
With the Lovejoy lot under construction, students-particularl y
thoselivingoff-campus-aregetting squeezed out of the parkingspacos
they previously had.We're all commuting and trying to get to class on
time. Cut the students some slack, or don't be surprised when they
come running into class 15 minutes late, huffing and puffing because
they had to park in Winslow.

Ode to Parents Weekend
From across the nation (New England), once again,
Came the proud moms and pops for Parents Weekend
The walls and halls were cleaned with care,
Rooms were spotless—a sight quite rare!
Clothes were cleaned, teeth brushed, and hair combed
In anticipation for the former deans and HRs of home.
The president and the deans put on quite a show,
For once, less ephemeral than a fleeting UFO,
They wore seen on campus among the crowds
And , seeing the parent's desire to be wowed,
Simply acted within the rules of propriety:
"How good these students will be in society!"
While back in Seiler's, the chefs took the time
To serve a gourmet meal upon floors so shincd ,
To prove without a doubt to the scrutinizing parent
That thcrcwe immediate returns on this investment
Also known as college, where wo pay an arm and a leg
To excel, to learn, and (at some point) to tap a keg.
All in all, Parents Weekend was quite a success
For all those that took part in the temporary recess.
Yet wc must ask one question in spite of this mockery:
M ust we revert to consistently overcooked broccoli?

Colby 8 still singing
I was very surprised to learn that according to
Student-Association Treasurer Dave Jorgensen, the
Colby Eight is in violation of Stu-A guidelines. The
current Colby Eight constitution has been approved
and has been on file with Stu-A for years. Now,
suddenly, we are no longer in accordance with the
guidelines? What has changed? The Colby Eight hasn't.
Our constitution hasn't. Stu-A guidelines haven't.
I was further shocked to discover that after fortyfour yearsof existence,within a week's time,the Colby
Eight had become "exclusionary."Iobject very strongly
to being characterized as an "exclusionary" club. Due
to the size and nature of what we do, membership has
to be limited. We are forced to accept only a small
number of the most qualified singers each year. The
Colby Eight is no more exclusionary than any other
group that limits membership to a specific numbers of
qualified individuals. Is the men's basketball team
exclusionary? What about the orchestra or chorale?
Whil e we'reatit,how about Presidents'Council or the
Student Association itself? For obvious reasons, not
everyone who wishes to participate in Student
Government is allowed to. Not everyone can be on
Presidents* Council or be the Stu-A Treasurer.
Let's not use terms like "exclusionary to describe
a capella singing groups or groups like Colby
Emergency Response. If the Colby Eight is in violation
of Stu-A guidelines, let's get together and fix it. In the
meantime, we'll keep singing, O.K.?
Kris Boynton '92
President, Colby Eight

Flag thieves,
come forward!

On Friday, October 18th, the flags used to indicate
performance nights were stolen from the front of the
Runnals Performing Arts Building. I thought I might
take the time to tell the thiefs/vandals who took tbe
flags that they are pathetic cowards in the truest sense
of the word.It is bad enough that students should even
have to worry about vandalism on campus,but stealing
flags? Give me a break. That must have been a huge
reconnaissance mission for you. Next time, why don't
you just scrape up your pennies, and go buy a flag for
$4.99 at the store. It should be noted, however, that last
Saturday ni ght one of the missing flags was
anonymously dropped in through one of the Runnals
windows. Thank you,but it takes four flags to make the
set.Sowherearetherest of the flags,and for that matter
the flag poles? Well, vandals? Get up some guts, show
your faces, and we'll be looking for your shows next
semester.

In need o'f
st imulation an d
imaginat ion
Some views expressed in last week's Echo were
troubling.Theeditorial and the column by Keith Dupuis
both suggest a failure to provide the kind of campus
life that I and the othersin the faculty and administration
believe is a special feature of a residential college
experience. Let me restate what I hope is obvious: all
of us want every student's experience at Colby to be
enrichingand lively. Ourgoal forColby isa stimulating,
intellectual environment and as wide a set of
extracurricular and social activities as possible. To
achieve this goal we have worked together as a
community—faculty, students, administration—and,
as I look back over the past decade, we have made great
progress.
The legal responsibilities of the College, however,
cannot be ignored in any facet of our operations. The
law creates parameters in which we act, and, in
particular,the Maine State laws regarding alcohol sale,
consumption and liability are a fixed set of boundaries
for College social activities. The dilemmas produced
by these laws are a contemporary feature of every
college campus; the same issues are being discussed
this fall at Bowdoin, Bates,and Middlebury, to just cite
three examples of colleges who.have contacted my
office in the pat few weeks. Railing at attempts to
comply with state laws will not accomplish anything
useful. Nor is it likely that we can successfully l obby for
a change in the law. It is statistically indisputable that
the increase in the legal drinking age has saved lives in
Maine and across the country.
We are concerned about off-campus social events
because of the dangers of drinking and driving, the
liability that off-campus students incur as a result of
furnishing locations for underage individuals to drink,
and relations with Waterville nei ghbors. Equally
important, we do not want any students to feel that
they must leave the campus to have a satisfy ing social
life.
So, let's continue to approach these problems as we
have so many others in the past: through community
dialogueand cooperation. Wehaveacommon purpose;
let's work together to achieve it instead of posturing
that theadministration is somehow trying to undermine
student welfare. With few constraints, social life is the
province of the students. The Student Association,
Commons Councils, Presidents' Council, the Student
Affairs Committee, Residence Hall Staff, the Dean of
Students Office and anybody else who is interested can
all be part of this large and complex discussion. There
is no lack of imagination or good will.

Bruce A. Villineau '93

Janice Seitzinger
Dean of Students

I'm not gonna pay a lot for this Jan Plan!
This January I wanted to do
something different and exciting.
Unfortunately, the off-campus Jan
Plans offered range from $1275 for
the Ecological Field Study in
Anguilla to $3960 for the trip to
China and Japan to study Buddhist
Art. I was shocked at these prices!
Especially since "Januaryisapcriod
during which topics may be
pursued single-minded ly, free from
the competing demands of an
orthodox curriculum " (Colb y
College Catalogue, 32).
The orthodox curriculum Colby
implements requires that wc
students pay twice for a trip offcampus in January.
Pay twice?
Although most of our parents
pay thcbills,has anyone ever looked
at them ? Wo arc charged for
semester I and semester II charges.
No where included in this billing
process is a charge specifically for

Jan Plan. So the charge for oncampus January courses must be
included in the semester bills.
The total tuition cost for the 19911992 school year is $15,710. There
are 146 academicdays in the school
year (including Jan Plan,excluding
vacations). It doesn't take a math
major to figure out that we are
paying $107.60 for each academic
day. For the month of January,this
equals $2044.40—for tuition alone!
For board, wc pay $321 and for
room we pay $339.60. Even though
people who are off campus for
January receive a rebate for meal
costs, this amount is usually less
that one-third thctotal cost of board.
So if someone takes the month
of January off, it amounts to $2605
for storage!
This amount is absolutely
ridiculous!
Consider tho case of the student
who studies abroad. If someone

should decide to go to Tibet for Jan
Plan, not only would they have to
pay the estimated cost of $3906, but
also the hidden cost of $2605. This
brings the amount of their trip to
$6565!
At this price, who can really
afford to go off campus for January?
Certainly not I!
If you haven't already registered
for Jan Plan, consider the hidden
costs you have already paid before
you decide. If you have decided to
takeJan Plan off,or arc going abroad
for the month, please join me in
sending a bill to President Cotter
for thcbalanccof our Jan Plan costs.
It is ridiculous that wc should
have to pay for an on-campus Jan
Plan , if wo aren't oven hero to enjoy
it!
Mark R. Mui; '93

S. O. S. What do you think of Colby 's administration?
Maria DeSimone '94
"I'm glad they have a clue
because last year I was in a place
where nobody knew anything that
wasn't in their own department."

Sue Liacos '93
"I think it's effective. I haven't
had many problems that I needed
to use them to get things
accomplished."

Diana Christensen '93
'T try not to."

Kris Boynton '92

"I think the administration is
generally pretty fair and they do a
good job. The only thing I have a
problem with is the bureaucratic
red tape."

Don't j ust stand there, do something!
have the potential to be new traditions. But
by billing of most parties as lame or
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR
nonexistent,Dupuis provides little incentive
to participate in the on-campus "socially
The bitching and moaning in Keith stagnant" life,and he perpetuates the idea of
Dupuis' last article gets him and his fellow a lame Colby social scene.
students nowhere. Though therewere several
The enforcement of Maine State law will
good points with which I agree, many are stick for large parties, and the frat thing
moot. Furthermore, no solutions were should, by now, be a dead issue as the
proposed in the article.
administration will doubtfull y budge on
This kind of whining attitude is either. Instead of wasting time recalling the
detrimental and unproductive. When other past hey days" (which I loved as well), we
students read the paper and read his gripes should forge ahead and attempt to create
on just how bad things supposedly are, his new traditions.
ideas, more than likely, become theirs, thus
Also, how quickly Dupuis forgets that he
bringing everyone down.
was "the major catalyst" in the formation of
1understand that Dupuis wants to inform the "new"alcohol policy.He was the one that
the students that there are "no" traditions fell out of a window when he was much more
anymore, because "all" the previous than just "well-liquored".He was the one the
traditions were based on alcohol,but he does administration pointed the finger at as a
nothing more than complain.
reason for a swift, harsh, and strict "new"
How about creating some new traditions? policy.
Dupuis is a Commons president and has
There were other reasons for the switch,
the power to create. Instead of bickering about but just as the LCA's were dumb enough to
the alcohol policy all the time he should do get busted and give the administration a
something more than throw semi-formals scapegoat, Dupuis was dumb enough to fall
and dorm parties. I know that he feels there out a window wasted, providing them with
must be alcohol at events in order for them to another reason to change the policy.
be a success, but the administration will no
Who knows Keith , if it weren't you, it
longer let them happen as frequently as might have been someone else.The change
students mi ght like. How about organizing itself was probably inevitable, but without
more creative activities like suitcase parties Dupuis' accident the administration may
and all-campus killer.
have had a more difficult time justifying the
The Beatles party,under the "new"alcohol
policy, was a success. I am sure other events
Do something continued on page 12

By Ari Druker

Chop the "chop"
Many Colby students perpetuate
Native American stereotype
By Marty Eitreim
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Looking back at the World Series,
questions need to be asked about the war
chant and tho "Tomahawk chop" of the
Atlanta Braves fans. With few exceptions the
baseball fans here at Colby (except for a few
Twins supporters) enthusiastically mimicked
thcchopnnd warchantthcysawon television.
While I believe in freedom of expression, the
imp lication of these actions seemed to be lost
on many of the students.

I f we examine the stereotype perpetuated
by these actions,several problems arise. This
image was created by the makers of old
cowboy and indian movies, a fact which is
lost on most students. The grain of truth
behind this stereotype is small and
destructive.
Native Americans area forgotten minority
in the United States, and rank last in most
indicators of standard of living. The T)ravo'
of yesteryear is a good way for America to
ignore the problems that face Native
American communities today. This being the
case, it is not surprising that a predominantly
white,upper-middle class student body such
as Colby's has not had much occasion to face
tho stereotype and think about it.

Laura Dwyer '92
"I think the administration is a
capitalist-driven bureaucracy that
treats the students as if they were
children."
photos by Katherine Bordwell

There's more to life than drinking

________

By Johan Dowdy
STAFF WRITER
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Several yearsago I went about the process
of selecting the proper institution for my
post-secondaryeducation. Many factors went
into this decision, like the quality of the
college's courses, its facilities, the reputation
of the professors, and the availability of
financial aid. One item that played no part in
my decision was the social life of the college.
Upon my arrival at Colby I was thrust into
a demanding social sphere which revolved
around the availability of alcohol. Not to say
that I was a pristine youth, untainted by the
plethora of vices (and I don't mean to imply
that vices are a negative thing). I was rather
taken aback by the fact that the general
consensus of a good time involved "putting
a good buzz on."
As a first semester freshman, I did my
share of drinking, maybe even two people's
share. At the end of the semester, I was left
with abelow-averagereport card and a feeling
that I hadn't accomplished a thing. I started
wondering just why I had come to Colby. In
retrospect I decided that the whole first
semester was a lesson in helping me set my
bearings for the future.
"So what?" you all may be asking
yourselves. "I drink and my grades are just
fine. Hell I feel like I'm excelling."That's fine,
but I feel compelled to express the views of
those who don't subscribe to thebeerguzzling

Why in professional sports has this
stereotype pervaded while others have
dropped out of sight? It seems to me that as a
relatively small and politically weak ethnic
group, the Native American cause is seen, at
least by the team owners,as inconsequential.
If the team name-werethe Atlanta Tar Babies
and fans arrived for games in black face, the
name would have been changed (for very
good reasons) long before they reached the
1991 World Series. Here at Colby we have
students who would never (hopefully) call
anyone a nigger, spic, hymie, cracker,
gouk,...etc but they buy into this whole
"wagon burner " stereotype with little
hesitation.
But what about the Minnesota Vikings?
Yes, there are many factual problems with
this stereotype also, but there arc other
differences. The number of Scandinavian
descendents at a Vikings game will be much
higher than the number of Native Americans
at a Braves game so at least the name may be
representative. Secondl y, the Viking

majority.
In an article last week, Keith Dupuis
maintained that he feels a sense of loss that
Colby traditions have been squelched by the
administration. I'm not saying that they
haven't. My point, however, is that there are
some individuals on campus who do not
hold these "traditions" so dear. This
accusation in and of itself was not offensive.
But when Dupuis expressed his opinion that
these traditions were so integral becausethey
"made the academics bearable," the shit hit
the fan.
Apparentl y unlike Dupuis, I believe that
the purpose of hi gher education is to expand
our awareness and understanding of
ourselves and our environment. Colby offers
such a wide range of options that there is no
reason anyone should feel neglected. There is
a wonderful art museum, theatre, concerts,
weekly performances in the Coffeehouse,
public speakers, debates, movies, a radio
station, clubs, and a student Commons
system. I find it hard to believe that a group
of bright young individuals like ourselves
are so dulled by habit that we would rather
enfetter ourselves to the Beer Die table than
experience some other forms of
entertainment.
Tradition, in my opinion, is just a poor
excuse for remaining stagnant. What makes
alcohol such a big deal anyway? Are some of
us so impotent that we are unable to find any
More than drinking continued on p age22

stereotype is not viewed in the negative way
that the 'brave' is and is also not so clearly
identified with an ethnic group. As a
Scandinavian, I have never been subject to
people seeing me on the street and giving me
the Viking war cry. There is no compari son.
The fact is that these relics from years past
arc 'going to have to be changed. The Braves,
Redskins,etc., need to be eliminated. To the
people who cry tradition, the professional
leagues have already prostituted themselves
to such a degree that these mascots need to go
the way of outdoor stadiums, natural turf ,
and football tickets for under $20,
Unfortunately the attention span of the
American viewer has passed.The Braves lost
the World Series, somewhat of a consolation,
and the issue probably won't come back until
the Florida State Scminolcs reach their bowl
game. So during that bowl game, when the
tomaha wkchopscomeout,think fbra minute.
Just because there arc no Native Americans
in the room doesn't make it right to perform
these actionsD

Student Profile

Concert Review

Orchestra plays with finesse

Gunnar Proppe :
Makin * music on the Mac
By Karen Dixon

ASST. A&E EDITOR

Did you ever wonder how the
special effects images of the evil,
melting, transforming cyborg in
Terminator II were created? Have
you thought about creating your
own music and animation? Well,
look no further than the MacLab
because computers are generating
all forms of art nouveau these days,
from Hollywood to Waterville.
Renaissance-man Gunnar Proppe
'92, a Music major with a minor in
Computer Science, is mixing both
his musical talent and his computer
skills to create art.
As well as composing the music
for the majority of last year's
student-produced movieThis Stuff
is Getting Deep. Proppe will be
composing the opening score for
Powder and Wi g's rendition of
Tennessee William's A Streetcar
Named Desire. Since the play takes
place in New Orleans during the
1930s,Proppe hopes to write a jazzinfluenced symphonic piece that
will portray the dichotomy of the
main
character
Blanche 's
imagination and her darker reality.
If all goes well, Proppe will use this
piece as part of his application for a
fellowship to work with film and
T.V. composers in Los Angeles, his
ultimate career objective.
Proppe is currently enrolled in a
class with Professor James
Hallstrom, in which he is learning
how to furth er utilize the computer
as a tool for composing music. In

the past, Proppe used
the Macintosh as a
sop h i s t i c a t e d
recording device.
Now, he uses it as an
instrument for writing,
editing and listening to
his work.
"It's analogous to a
word processor, only
it's for music,"Proppe
can
said. "You
assemble
things,
reverse the order,
change the key, and
put different sections
phot0 * mhtrine Bordwdl
Gunnar Proppe '92
*
together."
More specifically, Hallstrom is
Besides composing music,
teaching Proppe the compositional Proppe is working on two other
theory of development: an original projects that involve the use of a
idea or line of notes—a motif—is computer. The first is the creation
gradually developed into a new of his own program, temporaril y
idea. This new theoretical called Midi-animation. He hopes
knowledge will help Proppe in his the program will let the user create
future musical writing, and allow animation on the computer screen
him to break away from the pure dependingon the timbre of the notes
sectional form that characterizes his played on the keyboard.
earlier works.
"If this works,it has the potential
The computer assists the user in to be a performance tool," he said.
the composing process because it "What you're playing is the
helps them to find new ways of deciding factor of what happens
transforming and developing their visually. For instance,if you wanted,
music.
a flute sound could produce
'The computer doesn't write for butterflies."
you, it just creates new generations
The other project is an animation
of the same melody and then you which he is creating with Colleen
can choose out of that what's Bulger '90. Based on Pablo Picasso's
useful," Proppe said. He has just Boy lumping Rope, the animation
begun learning this method and is is done frame-by-frame, where
still working on a basic level. In movement is achieved through
addition, he is also learning the moving limb by limb in each
traditional paper method. photograph.
"Hopefully I'll be a better composer
"What's going to make this
by knowingand incorporating both
Proppe continued on pag e4
methods," he said.

By Ethan Gettman
A&E EDITOR

Benches and aisles overflowed
w ith people in the chapel last
Saturday evening as avid concert
goers came to listen to the Colby
Symphony Orchestra's debut
concert for the new school year.
Colby welcomed back conductor/
professor Jonathan Hallstrom from
a year's sabbatical with a gala
performance of Dukas,Mozart,and
Tchaikovsky.
Theconcert began witha fanfare
forbrassb y Paul Dukas (1865-1935),
a brief work combining the mellow
tones of brass instruments with a
vigorous and fluid composition. The
concert also featured the premier
performance of Colby's new piano
in structor, Cheryl Tschanz, in a
spirited and flawless rendition of
Wolf gang Amadeus Mozart 's
Tiano Concerto in A Major. '
A dynamic performer, Ms.
Tschanz mesmerized the audience
throughout the entire piece with
her passionate and calculated
playing. The first movement, a
lyrical Allegro, combined singing
melodies with passages of rippling
sixteenth notes,played off between
the orchestra and Tschanz and
hi ghlighted by a virtuosic cadenza.
The melancholy theme of the
Adagio, written in the dance meter
of the siciliene, flowed into a racing
finale in which Tschanz displayed
musical pyrotechnics.
The concerto and its performer
werewarmly received by Colby and

the community.
The finale of the concert was
Pyotr H'yich Tchaikovsky's
'Symphony No. 5/ A monumental
work, the piece embodies the
Russian composer's fervent
nationalism.The introduction of the
initial theme in the work's first
movement, an Andante-Allegrocon
anima, recurred throughout in
rhythmic and harmonic variations.
The beautifulthemeof the Andante,
introduced by the French horn, is
echoed by the violins later in the
movement. The Valse movement
danced into a lively Allegro
moderate,which was punctuated by
staccato passages. The final
movement,by far the most lengthy,
began with an Andante maestoso,
which, with a deafening roll of
timpani, launched into a galloping
Allegro vivace, only to return to the
initial theme before ending with a
dynamic presto.
The Colby Symphony Orchestra
displayed its versatility once more
with the performance of music from
three distinctly different time
periods and genres. The Dukas was
energetic and had beautiful tonal
color,while the Mozart was elegant
and precise. The difficult transition
from the Classical intricacies of
Mozart to the tempestuous passion
of Tchaikovsky was handled with
professional finesse which is in
it self ,a recurringthemeof the Colby
Symphony Orchestra.
The concert was dedicated to
the memory of Professor of Physics
Roger N. Metz,a devoted patron of
the orchestrawho died in the spring
ofl991.Q

A day in the life of a male model
By Ethan Gettman
A&E EDITOR
The air was thick with
anticipation. As a model in the
annual Parents Weekend fashion
show at Colby College, I choked at
the thought that this was my first—
and realistically, my only—gig as a
male fashion model. I looked
around. A dozen bodies clad in the
latest fashion s from Waterville to
Sri Lanka bounced about within the
confines of the Foss Small Dining

¦

Hall, waiting to hit the run-way.
My first ensemble was a fall
outfit created by a well-known
outlet in Freeport. With corduroy
pants and a triple-layered outfit of
shirt, sweater, and jacket, I felt
uncomfortably warm in an already
tense atmosphere.
With no prior knowledge of runway modeling, I walked in a haze to
the head of the stairs, like a man
walking the plank with a sword at
his back. Before I knew it, my name
was called. I was on!
As I walked down the steps, I
quickly scanned thedininghall.Thc

¦

¦

photo courtesy of Ethan Gettman
Male models anxiously await the beginning of t he show

audience was a mixed crowd of
students, parents, promoters, and
organizers. I pinched myself to
subdue the nervousness coursing
through my veins.
With every step, I felt my
confidence build. With 18-p lus
years of experience in walking, I
realized that I had a firm foundation
to work with. Perhaps 1did have the
"stuff" models arc made of!
Within moments I had
discovered the mode by which all
models adhere: functional
existentialism.That is, the enormous
pressure to perform—to "walk the
walk"—must be off-set by an equal
mind-frame of conscious sedation.
As a result, sensory input is
"purified" and , in essence,
minimized to its basic elements.
Therefore, I was allowed to
concentrate .my motor abilities on
avoiding the obstacle of chairs and
legs that obscured my path to the
podium.
Climbing steps isa very difficult
aspect of modeling. With no room
for error, the foot must fall upon
each step with both grace and
power. But this fea t posed little
problem. As if climbing stairs
blindfolded , I relied on my steady
sense of balance to keep mc aloft .
"So this is what it is like for Brinklcy
and Poriskova!" I said to myself.

pliolo courtesy of Etf wn Gettman
len Baker '93 and Dilan Siritunga '93 strut their stuff
Thepinnacleof run-way fashion
modeling is, of course, the pose.
The general rule follows as such:
there is a positive correlation
between sensuality and audience
reaction. For the male model, there
is little room for versatility since
ourover-allbody figureisgcnerally
less shapely than a female's.
Therefore, originality is the key to
audience response: The opening of

a jacket, the outward tilt of the leg,
the hand placed gently above the
gluteus maximus.
Like advertising, fashion
modeling requires that you make
an impression. Size up your
audience and forego tho sensual
subtlety. And last of all,as wesay in
the dressing room, "Go for the
gusto!"Q

Calendar of Events

Movies

m bowdoin college:

Colby:

-

Concerts/ Plays

m •Play:Women directFree Fall, a play written by Laura Harrington '76 and directed by MicheleLee Cobb '93.

Mortal Thoughts: Thurs.. Fri. g Thurs. 11/ 7, Fri. 11/ 8 and Sat. 11/ 9 at 8pm. Chase Bam Chamber. Limited Seating.
BATES COLLEGE:
Sat., 7pm and 9:15 pm, Sat.
B •Concert:
Bate 's College Orchestra will perf orm Finlandia by Sibelius, Dvorak's Symphony No.8 and works
Matinee at 3 pm.
M by Cage and Grillo on Fri. 11/8 and Sat. 11/9. Free admission. Olin Arts Center Concert Hall.

Hoyts:

The People Under The Stairs
7:40/9:50
Deceived
7:30/9:40
Frankie and Johnny
7:10/9:25
Highlander II
7:45/9:45
Paradise
7:20/9:30
Curly Sue
7:00/9:10

Railroad Square:

Paris is Burning: 11/7 at 8:15
Tongues Tied:11/7 at 6:45
Mv Mother's Castle: •11/8 to
11/11 at 7 pm and 8:55 pm.
1pm on Sat. and Sun.*ll/12 to
11/14 at 8:55 only.
Lun g Ta: Forgotten Tibet:
11/12 to 11/14 at 6:45 pm

B •Theatre

Production: A modern interpretation, translated by William Arrowsmith, Aristophane' classic Greek
B comedy The Clouds, dealing with the forcibles of higher education . 11/8, 11/ 9,11/ 15 and 11/ 16 at 8:00pm and 11/ 1(
1and 11/ 17 at 2pm. Admission: $4,007$2.00. Advance reservations: 786-6161 .
B •Dance:an evening of traditional New England Contradancing to the music of fiddler John Pranio, guitarist Toki
B Oshima and others with caller Bill Olson. 11/8 at 8:30pm.Admiss.$15 Chase Hall Lounge

COLBY COLLEGE
m •Concert:
Portland String Quartet will perform Mozart: Quartet in G Major , K 525 "Fine Kleine Nachtmusic",
B Maurice Ravel: Quartet in F Major, Paul Hindemith: Quartet No. 1, Op. 10 on Sat. 11/ 9 at 8pm in Lorimer Chapel
B
B
Art Exhibitions
i Miscellaneous
Bi
B BOWDOIN COLLEGE:
i
m| The Here and The Hereafter: Images of Paradise in Art (through Dec. 15)
1 LOVEJOY CONVOCATION
Colby 's 39th Annual
Mixing The Elements: Science and Art in American Culture (through Nov. 3)
|
|

Bj

1 Lovejoy Convocation.
B
1
Robert Maynard , editor
1BATES COLLEGE:
I of The Oakland
I
B Robert Indiana and The Hartley Elegies Through Dec.20th Robert Indiana's most
I
Tribune, will sp eak on
mI recent silkscreen prints created as a homage to the artist Marsden Hartley, a
I
11I Lewiston native. Museum hours are 10 am to 5 pm Tuesday through Saturday, and 1 1 Fri. 11/8 at 8 pm. in
Lorimer Chapel.
I
fl | to 5 pm on Sun. Teleph one (207) 786-6158
All
are Welcome!
i
fl COLBY COLLEGE:
1
Bj Th e German Image: Contemporary Works on Paper
Karen Dix on, Asst. A &E
Twentieth-Centurv Art: Selecti on s from the Permanent Collection (through Feb.9)
Rembrandt and His Contemporaries (Nov. 5 through Jan.5)

Music Review

Mad dogs and Princely nien
New Power Generation, subscribe
to a neo-spiritual philosophy, one
which incorporates sexuality, senSTAFF WRITERS
suality, religion, and truth into a
stylistic formula grounded in the
firmaments of success. The core of
Diamonds and Pearls. Prince
this philosophy is sexuality, both
and the New Power Generation
blatant and subtle. Whether it be
romantic, as in the love ballad
With his latest album, Dia- "Strollin'," or carnal,as in the infecmonds and Pearls, the monarch of tious "Get Off," Prince exposes his
glam funkadelia once again proves view of sexuality as something that
himself worthy of his self-chosen transcends the human experience.
moniker ,
Prince has
Prince. Having Prince doing what he does best
always apfound
his
peared to be
groove in the
somewhat
music industry,
of
an
Prince does not
enigma—a
stray far from
purple-silkthe innovative
lace-wearstyle that eling
sex
evated him to
fiend , an
"r o y a l t y . "
ego-maniac
Alive with senwho makes
suality and inmovies
nocence,
about himPrince's latest
self. Howproject is a seever,in spite
ductive trip
ofhisimage,
into the mind of
his greatest
an eccentric
attribute is
musician.
his amazing
Prince and
musical
his band , The
ability.
By Johan Dowdy and
Matthew Kales
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Diamonds and Pearls is a perfect representation of Princes talent. The songs are so well crafted
that even the boring ones are enjoyable. Although they're a bit less
energetic than projects of the past,
they carry musical strength in their
masterful composition. Joined by
rapper N.P.G. on several of the
tracks,Prince successfullycombines
hip-hop and dance sounds without
sacrificing the integrity of either
style.
Overall, Prince's successful
fusion of blues, funk,spiritual,hiphop, rock, and dance allows him to
maintain his position as one of the
most prolificand popularmusicians
on the pop charts. Q.D.)
Temple of the Dog. Various

Artist s

The Seattle Saga continues
with the recent release of Temple of
the Dog, a collaborative effort by
members of Soundgarden and another seminal Seattle band, Green
River. The album is dedicated to
the memory of Andrew Wood, the
former lead singer of Mother Love
Bone who died last year from a
heroin overdose.
Musically, the album combines sentimental musings with

steadiiy advancing and ominous
rythm—the trademark of the Seattle sound.. The guitars of Stone
Gossard swirl in a post-psychadelic
pool of sound, while vocalist Chris
Cornell alternately croonsand wails
in a style
reminiscent
of the great
Robert Plant.
Several of the
tracks are
a b o u t
Wood' s
passing, including the
album 's
opening cut,
"Say Hello 2
Heaven. "
Other songs,
like "Reach- Howling at the moon
down," focus
on the positive aspects of the late
singer's life, such as his creativity
and boundless energy. Of course,
Temple of the Dog would not be a
true product of Seattle unless it
contained at least one scathing, sardonic commentary on our society.
In this case, the song is called
"Wooden Jesus," implicating the
blind and mindless supporters of
televangelists.
Despite Temp le of the Dog's
effort to pay homage to the diverse
elements that comprise the infrastrucure of the Seattle sound, the
album falls several songs short of

its goal. Albeit the album is a personal work for those involved, it
lacks the direction and power of the
musicians' previous efforts. Too
often the songs drag on in a lethargic manner, resulting in a confused
and hazy
impression.
N o t
all is lost,
however.
Temple of the
Dog has its
moments of
vitality on
tracks like
"Pushing
Forward
Back ," an
exercise in
precise
noisemaking that is
indicative of
the enormous wealth of talent contained within the anatomy of the
band.
Overall, this congress of underground-sound forefathers has
produced some of the heaviest
sounds to emerge within the past
five years—truly a momentous occasion, but where does the future
road lead for Temple of the Dog?
Whether the project is a one-shot
deal has yet to be discovered, so
until then, go home and listen to the
Young Turks and the up-and-coming contender for the Seattle sound ,
Nirvana. (M.K.)Q

More than drinking
continuedfromp a g e9..

other ways to release ourselves? I
propose that this generation of
Colby students initiate their own
"traditions" - traditions that do not
revolve solely around the contents
of a keg of Busch.
I am not an opponent oi
drinking, for I, too, enjoy the
mindless release that this
depressant provides. I'm just tired
of hearing everybody whining.
Alcohol is not the focal point of
existence. We are big boys and girls
and we can find other things to do
which will not only provide us with
a release,but will enrich our lives as

At any rate, it is pretty ironic
that Dupuis is so disturbed by the
thoughtof non-alcoholictraditions,
for the "new" policy and
subsequent lack of tradition can, in
part, be traced to his actions. He
asked "What caused this terrible
shift?"—you did, ya dumb fuck!
So Dupuis, instead of bitching
and moaning, use your Commons
position and at leastpretend to have
some enthusiasm and create fun
events which could turn into new
Colby traditions. But you can only
do this if you and others stop
perpetuatingthe idea that the sociallife sucks.Q

well.Q

Do something

continuedfrom p a g e9

swiftnessof its actions:There would
also have been a longer transition
period during which the students
could have become involved in
making the decisions about these
changes.
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This ' January
! \ do something useful
with your hands
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Sign up for new
and exciting
Jan Plans in
Metalworkmg or Woodworking
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Lighten your work load this Thanksgivi ng by bri ngi ng home some fres h
ba ked goods fro m our Colby College Bakery for your family.
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of the week

Dave McCarthy '93

Good Luck
Football
against
Bowdoin for
the CBB title!

This week's
Devastator is
Dave
McCarthy '93,
of the football
team* Dave
led Colby to
victory over
Middlebury
last Saturday
with a 72-yard
touchdown
return off a
Middlebury
punt. Way to
go Dave!

p hoto by Ari Druker

Colby vs. Bowdoin.
Sat., Nov. 9
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Spring Fiesta '92
See the Pro 's At...
Head Quarters
Hair Styling

.m

Wednesday Night is I
1
College Night
8
at Champions

1 WMHB will be broadcasting live with
I your favorite dance/progressive music.
1 • Special Drinks & T-shirt Giveaways •
1
• $.75 Drafts •
i
• 18 and over admitted* '

$1.00 off

Wednesday,November 13th

J f

in the Joseph Family Spa

j i

e Refreshments, Entertainment Provided •
• Door Prizes •
• Videos of travel destinations will be shown •
People making deposits at the Fiesta will have their
names put in a drawing for thq Gra nd Prize:
your Final package price
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Presenting 2 group packages:
Cancun and Daytona Beach

$2.00 Off All Services With Colby I.D.
Open 8am-5pm
• Redken Products •
113 Main Street, Waterville, 873-1344
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Elm Plaza , Wate rville, ME J

Cash, check, and credit cards accep ted
Campu s Travel x 3456
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Hoopla from the Sport s desk
ByTjr..Winick
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NoW Ifeai pC si»sea$6 n
baseballplay hasended and the
halfwaypohtiin theNFLseason
haspassed (politicallycorrecto*
not, ifce Redskin* are the clas*
act of the league)* sporte
enthusiasts may now focus
attention on the MBA, which
Opened its $ea$nu last Fiiday
night.
The
following
hoop
predictionsAnd anecdotes front
the Echo $p«rts desk are
submitted lor your approval
_ /-

I C.M\\

\«jde)U.
Bicycles and all
Accessories
Bicycle Exercise
Equipment
Save $20 on Bike
Bearing Overhauls
Alpine Ski Tuning
In-line Skates
Ultra Wheels
I $5 discount on I
I ski tuning with ad_J
9-5 Mon., Tues.,
Thurs., Fri., & Sat.
Closed Wed. and Sun.
Chris & Pam
McMorrow
873-5490
209 College Ave.
Waterville, ME 04901

_________

Eastern;Conferencetop threeteams
fttfofttk Djyisfott f
m predicted order^f finish)
^-BostonCeMcs^irdfshackisback;
'ng
yeHhree-leafciQversarehegmm
to inst thitt on Causeway Street
»NfiWYor&t
fnick$:Rileryhas them
isromVa»d th? X-Manlias them
gtmniir*.
-Phiiadeiphia.76ers: Barkleywins
the NBA C*tfb?eu$hip Award and
Mamste Bol wins the three-point
crown.
Cerih^ySfofeian
?Chicago; |
like Mike, and so do
ihe NB&KnaJb,
-Indiana:Ontheir wayup, Messrs.
Milter and Person. shoot
opposition rloWn.
*Petro5fe BIH and Isaiah petition
for their own OlympicGames*

$«rprr$etakesihirdfcy 4eM*
FacificDivision
~£ortl_ttdT*aa
Blaxe^ssClydeand
Co,glideto theCtamp&nShip
^
-I»$AllelesTUkem^Howtitne?*
Is xtow"SJowtirae/yetth.eMagic
show<ontinnes,~.
-Seattle Stfpersoidc&i KC. Jones
ha?plentyof talentwith whilch to
worJk,hut enough feeart?

Question of the yeafcSoy wheat's
ShacraiUecoming QvtttlUt
3?re-5*aso» Top Five College
Teaitts

% Etake; Cherokee Parks may
sourtd like a Native America**
reHrj ement home, but this high
schttol Aii-Arnerfcani& aETJPer
(Vitaj e 3peak for 3Fiime Time
Player).
_.Arkansas*Day, Mayberry,and
Miller are the country's most
tateatedsenj orcnmbuiatfOn,and
they will Je*t4 the Bazoiback*
backto the Final Four*
3*Indiana* Hoosiers mak* it to
the semi-finals,, and schoolboy
legend Damon Bailey is elected
Governor of Indiana,
4* North Carolina:Dean has the
mnsispectacularsoph a m orec lass
ixk the nation,
5,St. John's? Well, we had to get
one Big East team in here.Louie
gets another new sweater, and a.
No. 1 seed in hi& NCAA
tournament bracket,

Award Winners
*MVjfc Jordan* Whearie*, ftitke,
Catorade,HaneSr€oke>
-Coach of the Yea» Hi*ultimate
Sheene*himself—PatRiley
?Rookie of -the Year: "Dikembe.
Mtttombo^thisDenverNuggetls
pure gold*
-Defensive Player of the Year?
penrusRQdmanrepeatS.JJemi^r
justbe thetnost versatile defender
Western Conference
theleaguehasever seen*
Midwest;Division
-Sixth.Mam Cliff Robinson, Trail
-San Antonio Spurs* FJenty of Blazers: <? former OCorun. Star
room, in Mr* Robinson's improvessteadilyevery season—
neighborhood for All Star-in* m«stbe,the headbands*
waiting Sea*EHiot.
-Most Improved."Danny Perry,
-Utah Jazzt Stockton attdc the Eern.«mbert—4echnkally, fee was
"What about the NHL?"you
Mailman tune up fox Seoul "92
only a rookie last yeas1.The jury Is
?Houston Rocketsi Last year's .still out on him.
ask. The Joke issue isn't until
April»<D

Ray s
Barbershop

134 Kennedy Memorial
Drive
Open Tues.-Fri. 7-4:30
Sat. 7-Noon
Walk-ins Only

I

^Hablas espanol?
<j Why not spend your Junior year in Spain?

COLBY IN SALAMANCA
A Unique Program
Completely integrated into the
Universidad de Salamanca

Friday & Saturday Night
November 8th & 9th
9-1

The Dave Gagne Band
plays your favorite Rock & Roll
No Cover
No Minimum
State IP's Required

^^^
^ ^/

•

At 55 East Concourse, Waterville - 873-5255

•See Spain with Spanish animadores
•Sip Wine in the Plaza Mayor
•Improve your Spanish
Informational Meeting
Thursday, November 21
7-9 pm, Lovej oy 202
More information is available from the
OCS office.

Works hard, plays hard; Jon Bartlett a model
football player for the Colby Whit e Mules
blessed with the speed of backfield were tough losses,but I think [the
mate Len Baker '93, who ran 100- Season] has been a success because
meters in 10.9 seconds last year. we finally beat Hamilton," said
ASST. SPORTS
EDITOR
_ana_c_a_3_M_ ———
~aB_a_ma —nn— ¦•—¦__¦ .
But he has been able to make desire
If football success were his driving force,and it has paid off
measured in work ethic, White for a Colbyteamin searchof its first
Mule fullback Jon Bartlett '91.5 winning season in 12 years.
¦*•- "I guess I'd like to be really fast
might be drafted by the NFL. But
football success is measured by and play DivisionI.Everyonewants
yardage gained,and thankfully for to play in front of 90,000 [people],"
Colby, Bartlett does pretty well said Bartlett.He stopped and stared
90,000
at the ceilinganxiously,then a smile
there also.
came
across
his
face
and
he
Nonetheless,
Bartlett 's
contributions to the team have continued. "But I'm having a great
gotten to the pointwheretheyreach time playing here."
Coach Tom Austin is also glad
farther than his 554 rushing yards
this year.The stocky fullback from Bartlett is playing here. "He's
Hingham, MA, has been able to certainly the consummate Colby
turn his presenceon the field into a football player.He showsup every
—Colby i_Iibaek
source of anxiety for opposing day and doeshisbest,"said Austin.
defenses and into a clinic of sorts "Heleadsbyexampleandbyword.
*Jon Bartlett ^1.5
He couldn't get any better."
for teammates.
After a year away from the
"Bartlett is the most
hardworking football player I've gridiron, Bartlett has been
ever played with," said wide extremelypleased with theway the
Bartlett. Tt was a monkey off our
receiver Horace Simpson '93. year has progressed.
'Trinity, Tufts and Williams backs to j oin the top teams in
Bartlett , unfortunately, is not

By Jonathan Walsh

'llveryojxe
wantsto play
to ttont of

[people].»JBut
I'm feavlng a
great time
playing here."

himself too much credit when
discussing Colby's rushing success.
"I guess I've had a good year, but
the O-Line is playing great. They're
opening up some great holes for
me," he said.
But others are quick to
compliment him. "Jenny's one of
the toughest people I've ever played
with,"said Bill Higgins '92.5."He's
always been quiet, and he does his
job and only gives credit to other
people. People see what he can do,
and he's just an inspiration ."
Bartlett has a big weekend
coming up with the CBB title on the
line against Bowdoin on Saturday
and his 27-year old brother's
wedding on Sunday. Bartlett will
be best man at the wedding—his
first-and has to give a speech, a
situation about which Bartlett said
he's "sort of nervous." But with all
the hard work he puts in, the
weekend should be as easy for
Bartlett as third-and-inches.l_

NESCAC."
Bartlett's contribution to the
running game is nothing new—he
scored a Colby-record nine
touchdowns in 1989 - but he used
to be more of the plodding fullback
type, gaining about three yards a
carry. Though he would much
rather have been at Colby, Bartlett
used his year away to hone his
running skills. "In the offseason I
worked hard. I worked on running
and plyometrics [flexibility
training]. I had already done my
share of weightlifting."
As a result, Bartlett gained
the quickness he had previously
needed, a quality which has made
it easier for him to slip through
holes for bigger gains. Hisability as
a blocker and receiver, combined
with the versatility of tailback
Baker, has given the White Mules
an extremely potent ground game.
Bartlett, in his typically modest
soft-voicemanner,ishesitant to give

1 SCOREBOARD
Meet
Season Over

Football

Colby 31,Middlebury 16
11/9 vs. Bowdoin 12:00 Congratulations to
Men's X-Country
Finished 12th at
New England's
11/16 at New England
Division m TBA
Women's X-Country
J on Bartlett '91.5,looksfor room to run through the
Panther def ense during Colby 's victory over Middleburylast Saturday.
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Busch - 1/4-Barrels $23.50++

-The Men's JV Soccer
Finished 16th out of 39 at Team, for finishing the
season undefeated (8-0)
New England's
11/16 at New England
-Echo Sports writer Hal
Division in TBA
Paul, who ran the New
York City Marathon this
Women's Volleyball
past Sunday. Way to go,
2-2 at the Maine State Hal !!!!!!
""
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Food
1
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Pizza/Steak/Chicken/Fish
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Natural Light -1/2 Barrels $39.50++
\.
JJ
Busch Bar Bottles $10.79++
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Old German - 6 packs $2.79++
^
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Don't drive , j ust call us for fast , free delivery !
Wlon.-Wed. 8anv9pm
Thurs . 8am-10pm

-The Men's Water Polo
Team, for finishing the
season 8-0and winning the
New England Small
College Water Polo
Conference for the fourth
straight year

873-4837
215A College Avenue
Fri. and Sat. open \\\ midnight
Sun. 12pnv 7pm
f
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WE WELinfeVlKEgS W@> CAVES! • WE WEECQ(M?E^n? U

WE'RE NEW IN TOWN -10% off pizza
for students and staff. Bring ID
18" fresh dough cheese pizza
$6.25
with discount
5.63
10" Fresh Dough Cheese Pizza $1.90
with discount
1.71
COME ON IN WHILE IT LASTS!
Bud's Place • 453-9416 • 190 Main Street •
Fairfield, ME 04937 • Across from
Cumberland Farms

Football has first winning record since 1979

Mules seek CBB title against Bowdoin this weekend
By Greg Greco

STAFF WRITER

it adds to the tension that the game
is here. I know they want to beat us
at home," said Simpson.
Defensive tackle Dan "Slash"
Connolly '93, also expressed the
importance of the game. "It's all for
naught if we don't beat Bowdoin,"
he said.

Colby football has a winning
record.
The last time this could be said
was in 1979. For the first time since
then, at 4-3, the statement is true
The action was fast and furi ous
again. Having beaten Middlebury
last
Saturday with Colby scoring
31-16this week,the Mules will finish
their season 5-3 and will win an one minute into the first quarter
unprecedented fourth strai ght CBB when Len Baker '93, -broke a 33titl e if they beat Bowdoin this yard run. Baker scored following a
turnover to make the score 7-0.
Saturday.
Wide receiver Horace Simpson Within five minutes, Middlebury
'93, described what it was like to be struck back. An impressive drive
over .500. "It feel s really good that was finished off when Panther
we've accomplished so much. It running back Dan Sevigny ran it in
feels like you're part of a progra m from threeyardsout,tyingthe score
that has done something it's never at 7-7. Colby finished the first half
done before, like you've crawled scoring on a Baker 5-yard run. The
out of a hole. I feeLlike we have a lot touchdown was set up an
interception by tackle Shawn
more respect."
Coach Austin called this Jenkins '93, and made the score 14Saturday s matchup against 7.
When Middlebury failed to get
Bowdoin "the best final CBB game
a
first
down on its next possession
in my memory."Both teamsare4-3,
althoug h Bowdoin is 4-2 in they punted, but unf ort u n at ely for
NESCAC and this game is for the Middlebury, the man they punted
CBB title. Bowdoin beat Bates 34-13 to. David McCarthy '93, broke out
last Saturday in an onslaught that of a tight pack to return the ball 72
yards and make the score 21-7 on
featured three 100 yard rushers.
"We need to minimize turnovers what was probably the most
and penalties, a solid two way exciting play of the day. Before
performance and complementary halftime, thoug h, Middlebury
play [between offense and defense] punched it in on a 9-yard pass from
Patrick Dyson to Brian Fenlon to
to beat Bowdoin," said Austin.
make it 21-14.
are
certainly
ready
The players
The offensive highlight in the
for the game. "The way last year's
second
half was a fourth quarter
game ended, [Bowdion's] out for
revenge. There is always tension breakaway run by Baker that set up
between Colby and Bowdoin, and Colby's fourth touchdown to make

the score 31-14, following a Pete
Sandblom '92, 27-yard field goal.
The only other points in the game
came on a Middlebury safety when
Colby fumbled the ball out of its
own end zone with less than three
minutes to go in the game.
"Middlebury was a toug h
team," said Coach Austin. "We
needed different people to step
forward, and our kids did that."
There were many stars for the
White Mules against Middlebury.
Colb y had two rushers with 100
yards for the first time this year as
Baker ran 15 times for 122 yards
and had two touchdowns, and Jon
Bartlett '91.5, ran for 100 yards on
23"carries.
McCarthy had a strong day,
catching two balls for 55 yards and
running back the 72-yard punt
return.John Conaty '93,had a strong
day on defense with two
interceptions and a fumble
recovery,and Jenkins had 7 tackles,
1interception and .5 sacks.
Quarterback Bobby Ward '93,
came on to replace Jim Dionizio '92, Colby tailback Len Baker '93
V™1° by S*™ Salman
,dispos es of Pant her
who struggled in the first half (8 defensive back Rich O'Neil,
'
en rou te to t he White Mu les
attempts, 1 completion, 5 yards, 1 31-16 victory over Middlebury.
Colby faces offwith
interception). Ward had a strong
Bowdoin on Saturdayfor the CBB championship.
second half (7 attempts , 4
completions, 70 yards), including a
40 yard connection to McCarthy on
a play in which Ward escaped being
sacked.
"There were some superior
efforts out there. The defense made
some nice adjustments,"said coach
Austin. This sentiment was also
By Tyler Duvall
Ju lie Bells '92, finished
echoed by defensive tackle Dan
second
on the team and 93rd
STAFF WHITER
"Slash" Connolly.
overall
with
ia time of 2Q:21.Beth
"The defense won the game."Q
finished
third on the
Timm '95,
Both the men's and wom en's
team with a timeof 20;5S,placing
cross country teams turned In
124th overall, and Christine
solid performances at the Mew
Messi er '94, finished l30fh
Englan d Championships last
overall with time of 2Jj 02,
weekend, and with all runner* Running her *first race since
healthy for the first time this
coming back from an ankle
season , tlt ey appear to be sprain, Polly Sheridan "92, tan
peaki ngatjust the right time a$
the race in 2Z;D5* In tit*JV race,
the New England Division III
Missy Small r9% recorded her
Championships
are
on
best time of the year with a 21i47,
Novemberl6,
placing her 133rd overall. .
The women's team finished
The men jp nt on an equally
16th in a field of 39 teams from
promising display Wilh Brian
made was incredible. We have
Divisions I, II, an d JJI, but
Carlson '94, leading the team
formed a base we can concentrate
finished fifth among Division
with
a time of -8:24,for a 12th
and learn from," said senior coIII $qua.d$, "We were hrtjj py to
place
finish a*noog Division Xfl
captain Liz Thornton '92.
land in the top 2D. Sixteenth is
runners,
AbcBogera '9&who has
On an individual basis, two
really a pretty good showing* been out mostof theseason while
players also managed to make allEveryone raw well for us/ sai d
competing in the triathalon ,
star teams. Co-captain Maya Glos
Coach Deb AHfcen,
finished at 28:5fc Jeff Harrison
'92, was elected to the all-Maine
Standout MichellcSevcrancc
'9$
also ran well, finishing 24th
second team,and Kathleen Crcedcn
'94,ran another excellent race to
overa
ll*
'93, was elected to the alllead Colby, Severance finished
Trevor >93* i njured for
Ben
N.E.S.C.A.C. second team. "It is a
15th out oi 226 runner Md
his pA$t several rac4$, finished
great accomplishment for the
second among Division IU
10th in the JV race out of 10
players since they arc coming from
runners witha time of 18:38*Th e
runners,
such a young varsity system," said
racewaarunona4<2milecourse
"I used th|a weekend to
Cain.
instead of the standard 34 mile
(or th« Division 111'$,"
pttpate
This last weekend was
cours e, infla ting some of the said Coach Jim Wescott "I nn
particularl y significant for seniors
Limes,
Ben in theJTV tvKc sohecould gel
playing their last Colby game.
"Michelle obviously had A
some confidenc e back after
"It was a little anti-climatic. I got
pretty good race, $he has got a
Altering n few tnce$> t think we
so involved in our last game that I
shot to the win the Division III
are
looking pretty good going
had to take a step back after the
Championship nnd go on to
into
that rnce/'C!
game to take everything in," said
Nationals ," said Aj tkcn^
Thornton.Q

Volleyball makes
str ides in firs t season
By Elliott Barry

STAFF WRITER
The women's volleyball team
finished its first year of varsity
competition this weekend after
traveling to Thomas College to
participate in the MAIAW
tournament, in which all Maine
schools partici pated. Colby finished
the tournament 2-2.
The White Mules played most
competitively against St. Joseph's
College. The two schools competed
five times during the season, of
which Colby won only one match.
At the MAIAW every match was
competitive, though in the end
Colby was defeated.
"Wc played well in the St. Joe's
match , but we did not play as well
as we should have. Wc had a scries

of highs and lows, but we could
never maintain a level of
consistency," said Coach Shelia
Cain.
The season as a whole was a
time for the volleyball team to grow
and adjust. The team struggled at
times, but also had times when
everything came together. The
transition from club status to a
varsity team presented a number of
obstacles for the team , since
members did not know what to
expect from opponents or
themselves.
'The knowledge wchavegained
of our competition and our team
itself will make a huge difference
next year. Wc will know more of
what to expect,"said Cain. The team
learned a different lesson each week
of the season. "The growth that wc

Cr oss countr y
closes on up-note
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